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Amongst the reformers of laste mnst be mentioned

Ponz, who had passed many years in Italy, and was an
excellent judge of art in most branches. He travelled

. towards the · end of last century, before the troubles

commenced, ina sort of official manner, and critieised

evcry branch, but cspecially thearchi tectu re," in u bold
and free style, which would hardly he permitted al pre- .

sent, He possesseJ the power of dry ridicule, which

is so much feared in Spain, and was the terror of the

cabildos, where his criticisms and obscrvations are care
fully treasured up, and 1 haye constantly hcard them
quoted,

The most considerable work of Villañueva is the buil-
ding al Madrid now used for the l\luscum, the exterior

. oC which has been much criticised, and cannot be defen

ded. It is massy, but without convenience in propor

tian to the extent and expense of huilding. lt is of

brick ornamentcd wi~lí granite• . T~le fronl; is etoo long. a Gen alife'
The principal 01' central facade is outflankcd bM two

uIlornamented projections, in the manner of bastions,

;wh id l Uestr.o~ the harmony of outline, There is in the

centre, a hexastyle portico of'Doric, of indifferent design,

flanked by two lonic colonnadcs of incomparable beauty,

hut of no utility, as they support nothing, whilst the
hcavy entablaturc of the body of the edifice is seen aboye
and behind them, The interior is better, and the Ionie
temple 'which forms the lateral entrance is unrivalled in

beauty and fitness for its purpose .
. The bridges, and other works on the roads, those of
the paseos, 01' public walks, the íortresses, and publio
buildings of a1l kinds, are construcled wiih a degrec cf

grandeur and solidity, which is admirable in the highesl
degrcc. At present, excepting the improyements on
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the roads, few othcrs arecarrying 011, but the elevations
of huildings in the towns all over the country. where
any are making.1 are in good and correct taste, in the
manner now.common to all Europe, and do not require
more particular notice. The branches of the Acadeiny
al Madrid, which are established in the provincial capi
tals, have been.of the .greatest use, in extending these

ameliorations.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Sculpture,

Although j1 is indisputable that the arts of sculptur é
and painting existed from a very remote 'per iod in Spain ,
the early spceimens of both which remain, rather tend
to prove; not only that no great progresa was made, hut

______-tliat there was littlcprobability of their attaining more
than a moderate degree of excellence, at the lime all the

......- ·g·-r-e--at schools of Europe' were already fonnded, im~were ::t
gradually advaneing by ~er. tain step's to tlieperfeetion sr
the sixteenth ccnt üry. jtfter a üiligent sear cH, Doth in

Dltheir. aUlliors, in the cathedráls, and other aneient depo-
sitaries of the arts, and having from habit and practice,
attachment to the study of the early masters, and the
progressive developement of art, .1 have cométo the
conclusion, that no school can be traced , ir! any part
of Spain, analogous to those of' Tuscany, of Venice, of
Ferrara, and others ofltaly, nor oC the early scho'oIs of
Germany and Flanders. It is to the intercourse with
other nations that the Spanish schools are mainly in'"
debted for their excellence in a11 departments of arto
The progl'ess of sculpture and painting is nearly similar..
The first arrival of foreign artists were Germans and
Flernings, who, after a temporary sway, yielded lo the
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superior G'cnius of ihe Itnlians of the cinque censo,
To their works, to the artists lH'OUB'ht by Ch arles lhe
fifth, and Philip the second, ano to the natives who

travclled lo ltaly for improvcment, we are indebted Ior
the developeinent of the mighty talents which have

'bequeathecl lo posterity sorne uf thc first productions of
the human mind , This stutemcnt, which the ensuing
analysis of the schools will preve, is no detraction from

thc merit of the illustrj ous men, of whom these puges

give the imperfeet sketch. The in tcstine troublcs of

Spain only ceased, and allowed a steady cultivation of

the arts ofpeace, when the Italians were already in the

meridian of their glory, and a11 the rest of Europe in a

state of comparative barbarism, and it is iníinitely more

to their credit, that they should have drank at .the

fountain headyand not disdained the maxims and expe
rience of the great masters of modern eivilization, than

li~ remaining i ~ tHeir own countrx, have attemRted, by..]
slowantl uncer.Lain steps, to reach: a moderate elevation

on the mountain, near the summit of which they are

Ul1TR Dr Rnn nmv.lplaced . , '".
The same plan will be followed in the arrangement ?f

hoth sculpture and painting, A general view is taken
of the whole art, from the earliest times, and it is di video

into epoehs, and vschools respectively. The foreign

artists, who havo assisted, are kept sepárate from the

nativos. The great land marks 01' divisions are desig
nated, and the name of euch of the principalprofessors,
who have come under the view of the .author , is given,

with a short description of his style, and where his works

may now be found. Those of inferior rank are

omitted.
The first period is the Gothic, whieh will be passed

ra t
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rapidly over, as it is involved in much uncertainty as

to the names of the artista, and is of little comparative

interest, differing vcry little from the rest of Europe in
the middle ages, 01' bassi tempi of the Italians. · This
style was modified, about the latter end of the fifteenth

century, "by German and Flemish artists, who gave a
tempora.ry turn and stimulus to the art, but were soon
succeeded by the Italiana, and natives who had visited

ItaIy. This is the second 01' classic epoch, during which
time Michael Angelo, RaphaeI, or Julio Romano, and
other great Italians were the object of imitation, Some
times, though rarely, the severe forms of the antiquc are
found in the works of this periodo

The third periodis that more particularly national 01'

Spanish, which lasted through the seventeenth into the
eigñteenth century, and was succeeded by the last 01' aca

demical ~t:yle, formed by the institution of that body,
and which still continues,differing very Hule from that

• , l . . L

of the rest of Europe. - J"
The materialsused, and manners of execution, are

. -ex~remeI~ ;varied. They comprise marble (rnrely ), ala

baster, .stone, plaster, barro 01' day; hut by far the

greatestpart is of wood, paiuted, or plain, Sometimos
. oak .is used, sometimes the encina or Spanish ilex; cedar,
and other fine woods from America, were sometimcs bu t

rarely used. The ffreatest proportion by far is of pi ne,

The painting and gilding these statues and their dra
perles, was, in the great time, an art of itself. " The

most exquisite specimens"ar~ found in Andalusia, where
the mode of finishing the draperies resembles oriental
work, and hears stronglevidcnce of being derived in
some "\yay from the Moors . . The painting the hands

and faces, and other parts of thofigure required the ut-
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most skill, and was ffenerally done either by the .master
himself, 01' under bis immedinte inspection, aud many

eminent artists did not disdain to work on the produc

tious of the chissel of others, in this necessury and

important branch of finishing. When these statues are

repainted, they 'ar e generally utterly and irretrievably

rnined, as will be pointed out in sorne which have had

the misfortune to undergo this operation. ' The govcrn
ment should take sorne strong and energetic means t ó

prevent evcn the cleaning of them, which is attended

.with the greatest danger. · It is impossihle to conceivc

the destruction caused by daubing paint over them. It

is like ordering a sign painter to go over the transfi

guration 01' other painting al his ownlancy, orcasing

'Vaterloo bridge with brick. These inestimable produc
.t ions then assume the appcarancc of Gog and Magog"of
th é Guildhall, and allpossibility of preserving 'thcir

fOI'IllS, . even to the praclised ~ye , Is1often~lost, Ey' the

optical delusion proiluced by, liad colouring. ."\Vherc it

has bcen unlortunately done, the ' only rernedy is lo go

1\nDJ\ ovcr both Ilesh and draperics with soher uniform colours

Imitating the generalloncs of the master, without shading,

and Ieaving the effcct to the play of light on thc figure.
AH that are attempted tu be done, otherwisc are ruined,

1 saw a most 'beautiful hust of'Cano, which had helonged

to a sculptor of sorne emineuce, who repainted it, and

pasted in eyclashes of his own manufacture, g'iving ' it 

exactly the appearance of the figures which are exhibited
lo set forth thcir -war es , in barber's repositories, The

carcoma 01' worm, which has invaded many of them, arid

dcstroyed the wood, is easily arrested in its progress ,

~nd it seldorn 1 believe, molcsts the painting 01' giluing.

The painted sculpturc is that which particularly chu-

era t
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racterizes the Spanisli school. As some of the finest

specimens of this interesting art are in the convents,
besides the orders for their preservation, strict charge

should he laid on the present holders of them, to pre-'
vent the possibility of their alienntion, and, when the
inevitable doom, which awaits those establishments at

noxlistant period, falls on ~hem, to secure the imme
diate reception of them in 'provincial as wel1 as a central ,

museum at 'Madrid. Severo orders are also required

to prevent them whitewashing thcm, which is sorne
times done with the most laudable intentions, to the

ruin of the statue.
lt fortunately happens, that most of the finest works

of these masters have been preservcd, which is by no
means the case with the painters. They were unsalea

ble, and not easily removed, and they were happily

not aware of their being combustible, and that they
might serve the pur.poses of firing for boiling kettles
during a bivouack. 'Sorne Have remai~d3uriinjhrcd, ,:3
where the church- tliey are in has sen'cd fo~ cavalry

DIstables, and other uses of the same description.
The sClllptors of the first order who have equalled the

Italians, and excelled every other school, since the re-
' vival of the arts, are Pedro de Valdelvira.T'elipe Vigar
ny, Pedro Machuca, Xamcte, Gregorio Pard o, Alonzo
Berruguete, Diego de Navas" Francisco Villalpando,
Diego de Siloe, Bartolomeo Morel, Gaspar Becerra,
Miguel Ancheta, Esteban Jordán, Manuel Pereyra, J. lU~

MarÚnez y Montañes, Alonzo Cano, Pedro Mena y Me
drana, Pedro Roldan, and sorne ofnearly equal ability.
It is needless to observe that in pointing out and eriti
cising those who adopted for a short period thc style
of l\Iiehacl Angelo, no rcflection is intended to be con..

era fe
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veyed on that great man. .but ít is well known his imi
tatorsseldom succeeded. ' His chissel andihis pencil .

.-in the hand of others, were l}ke the arrris of Achi1les~

01' the .sh ield of Ajax in thoseofinferior warriors, which
were calculated lo incumber rather thari iproteet 01' de..
fend them,

In the observations 00 these styles and manners, the
comparisons are made with acknowledged models, which

have stood the test ?f ages , 'andno assumption ofcon
.naisseu r -'sh ip is intended. Practice and .habit are re..

, I

quíred to be able lo judge of _these objects, like every
other department _of- knowledge, neither quackery 01'
mystery are required, norwilI be attempted.: Thework
chiefly used as a guide for the dates and localities, is~

.----- th~t -,of Cean ,Bermudez, which ' 'is a mridet'n compila-
......._.- tion, 01' . catalogue raisonné, from .aI1 ' the . the - hest '

wrilte~ á~,~: m~n~ manuscriRt ~on~muníca.ti~ns;fr~ma he Ge
ecclesiastical Dodles,' on , the works -of art m theirpos.
, . ' E' . -seSSlOn. . . ; '"

. Besides vthe.r egular and progressive division-of the
scuIptur.e intofour epochs, the Gothic, Classic, Spanish,
and Academical. .asbeforemenrioned,"! have distributed
it into three schools, Ca~tile, Seville, an'd ' Granada', . .
which last is more modern than the others. There
are many vdetachedar tists of 'gr eat merit. i -in A~ag~m,:

.Navarre, Catalonia, and other provinces.. but. nene. in
sufficientnumhers, 01' connected so as,to form a school' ,
oí themselves, and 'they. -are .'á dded to the others, ~heir .
country being always specified. .The destrúction of the.
contenta of the churches at Valencia, during the war .
of Napoleon, was so &,reát, that it is to be feared the
works ofmany: sculptors have perished entirely, ' . 1
should have willingly made',a' .school frQ111 the 'sculpiure
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of that celebratedseatof art;but the statucs which
ca~e under my obse,rvation there were insuffici~n't io '
justify it. '

SCHOOU OF CASTILE. '

The cathedral of Toledo isthe great reposi tory',of; this'

aneient andillusrrious .schocl.There.isa prodigious Iistof

artis~s in the archives of the early period, who assisted.
in : or nameIiting the church, but they are ' massed

together in accounts:kept of tharesult of works under-
,taken by several together, who respectively performed

thepainting, gilding'~and sculpturev .and are not sepa
rately designated, . Jt is needless to 'd rag the reader

---t......li~rough the loop, listof thesenames'o ', So little progrese

......__h_adbeen made, that the reliefs of the eonquest ofGranada,

whic:U were executed in 14-'9b,bYJ tthe maestre Bodri- " G
tf ' o , hO h' o hibi . b a o ra enguez, anu are ID t e COlr., ex 1 it a "V-~ry." , a sneC1m:en , J

ofthe bassitempi; From tUeir situation,anCl tBe impor-
tance 06 the subject, they were: naturally by the rhest

, artist who couldbe procured, ' They still remain, and

afford a curious comparisori with the admirable works
of Berruguete, and Viga~ny, which areimmediately

ahove them, 'and were executed a very fewyears after
wards, Sorne works ofthe style of Durer, from whose
'pr infs they ~ight be supposed-to ,becopiedyareto-be
seen on'thejáclzqda de losLeón~s, inthe saine cathedral,
and at San Juan de los;Heyes, a be áutifulGothicchurch

¡ti the sarne city, ,where the 'cliains o(the Christian cap-

'tives ' t ak en {roro the Moors u-re ' appended.: Sorne . of
these statues yét remain; aithough the church has been de

vastated, and' most of ihe specimens ofartIt contained

destroyed. AL Valladolid, others of the 'sume mannen

J

1:
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may be found, but they have general1y been replaced by
works of the second or great era.

At Leon, which is the finest of the carly cathedrals,
thesculpture is extremely bad, in the worst style of the
Gothic manner of the north of Europe. There are
works in the same church, which are more modern, hut
are incorrect in drawing, which is extremely rare in
Spain, where the rudest specimens are in general not
Iaulry in that rm~pe~~~ ,

DIEGOCOPIN DE OL,ANDA~

JUAN l\10RLA.NES, FATIIER AND SON.

A Biscayan, settled in Zaragoza. His chief' . work is

the portada 01' portail of the church of Santa Engracia,
which has been miraculously preserved, all aro'und it
being destroyed, th e grcat mine having passed through
the church. There is a great deal of sculpture in the
style of Durer, and most of it is uninjured, It in is

alabastcr. Some part~_ are by his son, and are easily
dis iinguished ~

- - - - ...- ~-~- ..- .---__ ~__~ . _. . _ ~ _ . " _o. 0_0.- _
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The son, Juan, had a much better style; he was the
friend of Becerra, who gave him a beautiful rclief, reprew

,

sentingthe resurreetion, which is placed in the chapelof

Se-Bernardo at theSeu, and the works ofthe artist below
it, They are extremely dirty, and the chapcl very dark,

hut are in a good style, not unlike that of Becerra.

PAIUlAN FORMENT.

A Valenciano The retablo maror of thc Pilar at
Zaragoza is by him, a large work in alabaster, in the
manner of 1\1. Angelo. - The retablo of the church of
S.- Paul,attributed Oto him, appcared to me to be of
older date, and inferior work ,

JULIO AGUILES.

9 UlOT BEOGRANl'.

A nativeof Bilhoa, where he executed the retablo oi
Santiago, which 1 thought inferior to the praises bes
towed on it.

ESTEBAN ODRAY.

Supposcd lo be a Navarro, but residcd in Zaragoza,
where he executed thc silleria 01' chairs of the ehoir,

in oak , in the classic manner , and uf respectahle

work.

ra ..Je
~
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GASPAR DE TORDE5ILLAS.

, i

;\

Better known as an architect, exccuted the retablo
maror of S.-Juan de los Reyes, at Toledo, now lost ,
and . the retablo of San Antonio Abad in Si-Benito

el Real, Valladolid, which resemblcs the work of Ber
ruguete.

ALONZO DERRUGUETE.

An old Castilian, went early lo ItaIy, and was esta-
blishcd and weH known in the great republic at Florcnce,
being i~limatewithBuonaroti, whom he accompanied
to Rome, ano the other celebrated artists of that time.
He returned Oto Spain in 1520, bringing back the true

art of painting in oil, as then,uractiscd ,by the Ilalians, I'~
. .. /0 . . Id :1 d enera Ile

and the nrlnclples of the great style of sculpture of. tne I

new school. His favorite manner is that of Buonaroti,

RnnJ\ whom he followed too mucho l\Iany of his works are
only a meschine imitation of his master. His finest
production is the side of the silleria * of the choir, in
the cathedral of Toledo, which is in a style more ap
proaching (he antique. Thesefigures are in two ranges,
of rnarble and alabas ter. The transfiguration, over the
seat of the archbishop, is also by him, bur the nature
of the subject is unsuited to sculpture from the impossi
bility of giving the necessary perspective. The gates of
the city have several statues by him, and his last work,
finishcd by his son, is a tomb in the church of the hos
pital de Afuera, in which the decay of his powers is very

• The scats oí the canoas in the choirs ofthe cathedrals,

",'-;"' __ .'__P_..._._.__.__.__..._. ...__ao-- . _ ....... . _ " . ._ .• _ .......~----_ .... - - _ . _ _ .... -._._-~ "
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evident. At Cuenca, is the half of a door, leading to

the sala de Cabildo, with good reliefs and ornaments.

The adoration of the killgS appeared to be his work,
and not the transfiguration, as stated in the books,

which .Ís by an inferior artist, Thel'etablo mayor of

San llenito el Real, at Valladolid, is in the worst style,

as is that oE the convent of la Mejorada near Olmedo.

The beautiful ornaments and busts of the inner patio
of the archiepiscopal palace al Alcala de Henares, are of

his hest manner, The celebrated reliefs ofthe pala ce al

Granada, so long attributed to him, are now known to
be by sorne other artist, They do not the least resemble
his style, but in many parts it was the fashion to altri
bute cvery unknown work to him, befare tho names or-'

several excellent artists, fuHy his equals were ascertained.

Seo Machuca.

Of Burgundian family estalHisHeu al Burgos. Beyond '
all doubt he had studied in Italy 7 hisstyle mixing the

antique witli that of lU. Angelo, and sorne remains of
the Gothie. Bis principal works are those of the half

of the silleria of the choir in the cathedral of Toledo;
opposite to those of Berruguetc ; the .descen t of the

Virgin under a canopy in the great aisle, over a work
of his brother; and the retablo lllaJr or of the chape!

of the kings al Granada, which is in the Gothic style of

architecture, of which the statues partake.

GREGORIO YIGARNY.

The brother, and assistant of Philip, whorn his style

J
lJe er 'fe
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resernbles so as ' to he hardly distinguishable, In the

cathedral of Toledo are, by him, two medallions, one
on each side the transept, representing the coronation
of the Virgin, and Santa Leocadia rising from the tomb.
The relief of San Ildefonso receiving 'the casulla lf from

the Virgin, said in the books to have been al the back

of the seat of the archbishop, is now under a dais 01'

canopy, forming an altar, near onc of the pilones of
the great aisle.

XA1\lETE.

This great sculptor, whose surname alone has: emerged

from the obscurity, in which his history is unjustly invol

ved, has .very·probably a Moorish descent, He is placed
in tbis sehool, beeause in Castile only are bis works 01'

name known. He worked at tbe entrance of the chapel

of die.Torr~J 01', the ~anOlls , ~n t~~ cuithedrrA of To~edo ;
hut hIS finest work is sthe IDagmficent arch of the ca

thedral at Cuenca, of which the style of design and

nDJ\ execution, place him in the first line of these great
artists. ' It is of immense size, in form resembling a
triumphal arch, and leads into the cloister, running to

the height of the body of the church, It contains an
, infinite number of reliefs, caprichos or grotesques,

angels, and evcry description of subject, with a luxu

riauce of faney like the ablest of the Italiana and of

the finest dcsign and execution. It is doubtful whether
it he not the best sculpturo rin Spain. The statue of

the Virgin appears of much oIder time, and hy nn
artist of a differen t epoch.

• An habiliment of bishop, and a sub ject oflen trcatcd in painting; it seems il was

eonferred by the Mauonlla ' in persou,

t
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GREGORIO PARDO.

The Caxoneria or wardrobes of thc anteroom of the

winter chapter house at Toledo, long auributed to Ber
ruguete, are carved by him, They are exactly in the
style of that artíst.

FRANCISCO DE YILLALPANDO.

Equally illustrious as architect, sculptor, and rejero,
01' designer of the ornamented iron gates, a native of
Valladolid. He executed the pulpits which are in front
of the great altar in the cathedral at Toledo. They are
of bronze, gilt, and brazened al' fixed by fire, as used

al lhut time. The work is equal to that of Cel1ini, and
..-_--

equally Beautiful are the gatcs of the great altar, whicli
....-~a~-r-e"'-hy him, with figurcs and o~naments6 The brazen Ge

gatesof the fachada (le los Leones, of which the inside ís

by' Copin de Olallda, are by Him. They are plain, hut
Drabovc arc(beautiful reliefs placed high up. These are

not mentioned in the hooks, 'but most probably thcy are

from his designs ~. In the choir at the further end are
two reading desks, 01' facistoles, the fronts of which ha ve
each a bronze gilt relicf of sorne sacrecl history. Thcy
are not mentioned in the descriptions, ~llt have every

.. There ís some deficiency in the dcscription oCthis pan oCthe chucrh, The gates

of the fachada de los Leones are on one side oC the transcpt, They are by Copin de

Olanda, andYillalpando. On the opposite side is the fachada del Belc», called frorn

the dock wliich is placed there, They correspond, hut the artista are dilferent and

aro nol namcd, 1 have no douht the outer gato, which i& hronze, and oC...ery fine

work, is by Ilcrruguete, The founder or casler oC one parl of it was Zurreno of

Madrid. The in~iJes are unknown but 1 thoughllhem superior to tho se of Copin de

Olanda, which are opposite, Th ey ere of wood, Iike his works, aud correspond wÍlh

th ern,
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nppearance ofhis hand. They are of tite greatest heauty.
He was assistcd by his brother, who is called Ruy Diaz

de Corral, in thesc works, There are occasionally met

with , enchascd 01' gilt plate, and othcr ornaments, used

in houses at that period, made by these great artista,
which equal any thing of the Italians.

DIEGO DE 8ILOE.

The grcat architect, has a150 left specimens ofsculpture,
which place hirn in the íirst rank in rhat arto Al Granada,

the statue of Sc-Onophrio which looks likc a St.xIerome,

in a niche in the calle de los Gomeles, lending' u p to the

Alhambra, is by him. It is badly seen, and a disagree-
able subject, but the anatomy and drawing are perfect.
Kn EcceHomo, placed in a niche outside, near the door
of tBe sacri5ty ofthe cathedral, is a150 his, and a S, -Jerome,

on the other side of tHe same liuil~in~ is in-a mOl~ free e
and pleasing st:yle, resembling the anlique; unfortu....

nnJ\ natel~' it is of a soft stone, and being exposed to the in-
' j ur ics of the weather, .wil] be destroyed, ir sorne means

be not taken to preserve it:

TUDELILLA.

An artist of whom nothing is known, but that some

part of the trascoro 01' backpart 'of the choir at the Seu,

Zaragoza is hy him. , There is a grcat deal of work, of
differeut styles, chiefly classic, but heavy.

TORnIBIO RODRIGUEZ.

The sculpture ahout the {jale whieh leads into the

ah
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cloister, al Toledo, ncarest the street, is by him, consist
ing of ornamental work, and in the style oí' Berruguele,
to whom, unril lately, it was atrributed. lt is quite as
good 01' bettcr than the best of bis works of similar des
·cr ip tion. He was assisted by an artist named ~fan

cano.

lUIGUEI. ANCHETA.

JUAN DE JUNI.

Who is said to have been a foreigner, hut Iris name
niakes it difficult to assigu him a country, wrought .en

tirely in the manner of M. Angelo, exaggerated and over
done. Bis works are chiefly al Valladolid, and othcr
parta ofoId Castile. In that city are the retablo of Santa

Maria de la Antigua, sorne statues at San-Francisco,

and in other places. An entjrechapel is by him in the
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parish ehurch of Santa-Maria at Rio Seco, consisting of
I

an infinity of work , of painting and sculpture, Scarcely
ony of i 1 15 -in good state, -

RODRIGO ANJ) :\IAR'fI-N DE LA _HAYA.

Brothers, resident at Burgos, to whom we owe the

sculpture and architecture of the retablo mayor of the

cathedral. It was painted by others, and the statue of
the Virgin which is aboye, is by Ancheta. The style is

of Becerra, but much heavier. The architecturc of the

retablo is bad. The painting of these statues is not

ffood, but it was executod by other artists, and the effcct

is probably diminished by that circumstance. _

ESTEn.lN JORDAN.

ANTONIO DE HERRERA DABNUEVO.

On the town prison at Madrid are sorne statues by
-h irn, the only specimens 1 have seen. They are placed

very high, and are injured by th~ weather, Theyap
peal' to be of form like the antique,

* This artist, wlio se works are principally in Castíle, belongs by Lirl\a lo the :«>11001

o{Andalusia, wherc he is placed,
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GREGORIO IIERNANDEZ.

Dne of the best ef the sehool of Becerra, whom he
most resembles. He was a Galician, but ' settled at
Valladolid, where his best works are. At the Angustias;
the Virgin and her dead son; which has heen repainted.
At la Cruz, a pieta of detached figures, formerly at the
altar, now on one side of the church, quite in the style
of Becerra. ' At San Miguelare Si-Ignacio and two other
Saints, in their retablos. At the Huelgas; a large retablo;
with reliefs in many compartments. At Vittoria, the

retablo of San l\Iiguel, which is very large, is by him,
and has sorne good work, but is mueh injured by ihe
wax of the candles, which has fallen upon it.

~IA.NiJÉí. PEREYRA.

,C, ~ numen 'I de I hambra
A. native of Portugal, Dut s~ttlea al VaiíádoIict iIis

~ty'Ie is diíferent from these artists, and more' resemhles
Dr die anlique. · His best work is the San Bruno of the

Calle Alcala, at Madrid. At San Isidoro, in the same

city, over the great entrance, the statues of the Saint

and his wife, and at the greataltar, many statues of
what are called the SantosLabradores. These até all
in stone. At San Martin, were the saint on horseback,
dividing bis raiment, and that ,of san Benedict, which
were destroyed by tbe French during the war, a frá g:.
ment only of the last statue heing left. The eelehrated
Christo del Perdón, at the Rosario, which is in a glass
case, and is badly seen, is painted, and appoars to be of
wood. The San Bruno is'injured by being whítewashed,
an operation ncarly as fatal as ropainting,

!l

Ge e a¡fe
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A noble Asturian, who resi .led al Valladolid, and is

supposed to have studied under Fernandez, whom,
however, he did not equal. His works are al Gijon,

in the chapels there, The best appeared to me ,to be

San Antonio and San Jase, the headsbeingbadly painted,
In the cathedraI of Oviedo are statues unpainted, hut
1 coulel not find the San Martín mentioned in the books,

nor did it appear ever to have been there.

,J UAN ANTONIO DE LA llOnJA.

An ASlurian, supposcd to be a scholar of the last nnmed

nrtist, but .inferior to h~m. His works m_uy be 3found:l e a1

at Oviedo an U Gijon. IrÍ the nar ish churcli ofSan Pedro,

are several.

nDJ\l'U In this school is less, than in the others, of the style

1 have named peculiarly Spanish. Nearly the whole of
it is composed of the classic 01' modifications of .i t, up
to thc present periodo

The foreign artists who havo worked in this sehool

are not numerous, Sorne assisted in the early time al

Toledo, but thcir history is obscurc and uncertain; and
the art may be said to have been raised to its -pcrfection

by the natives, with the assistanccof those who had
becn in Italy- The Leoni, a Tuscan family, are thc

principal foreigners of the later time. Their works are

al the Eseurial, and about the royal palaces, and

museum of Madrid.
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The great school of Andalusia is divided into two
parts, that of Scvillc, which ís thc oIdcr aud parcnt

stock, and of Granada, which in eludes sorne very emi

nent natives of upper Andalusin.

scnoor, OF SEVILLE.

LOI'E MARIN.

Lope Mar-in, has heen ascertaincd lo have exccuted a
cclebratcd relief over one of the gates al' the cathedral,

• In a corncr of the cathedral are semc ,-cry old slatues of the Gotliic periorl, hut

of rcspcctablc work , which ornanientcd part of thc Cimborio 01' dome, which fell in,

and has not been rebuilt, 1 am ignorant of í hc name of the auihor•

.. Amongst thc early sculpturo al Seville, are the pulpits, \\ hich havc relievcd fignres;

on a gill groulld, paíntcd in the stylc of Gioito, slrengUH~ning the opinion that ¡h¡~

school is connectcd with Ihe east of Europc in its origino 1 am ignorant of the nume

of the anthor, which 1 bclievc is unk nown.
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The tragical end of this great artist is generaIíy
known, as related by Vasari. The Spaniards naturally
wish to remove a reproach from the history of their

country, but it is highly improbable such a story

eould he fiction or invention, and it is too eharacteristic

of the times to admit of much doubt as to its truth.

The story is that he was paid in copper for a statue he
had made, and that in R rage on finding the sum so inade

quale lo the valué, he demolished the image of the

ea

PEDRO TORRIGIANr ..

the author of whieh was long unknown. It represents

the entry of the saviour into Jerusalem, and is of barro
or clay, in the style of Durer. Bis son, Juan Marin,
executed many of the statues whieh are round the great
altar on the outside. They are of. much bettcr style
than those of the Iather, hut still retain something of
the Gothic. .

The first connection this sehool had with Italy appears
to have been the arrival of Miguel Florentino, who
introdueed the antique or improved style. He executed

the tomb of the archhishop Mendoza, in the chapel of
the Antigua, and several statues behind and aboye the

great altar, and those of Si-Pcter and Sv-Paul over the

great entrance into the patio <le los naranjos, which are

imitations of 1\1. Angelo. Bis son, Antonio Florentino,
C:lesigned the monument of the Semana Santa, nearly
as it now is, hut sorne alteration has been made in the
upper part:*. I oru ,enr I de a 1 a lb e G

E I D U .

nDRlUCll\

.-~ .

,
i '

" .

lo The architeclural monnmenl erected in the cathed ral, during Passion week, u

Defore mentioncd.

( :
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Virgin, and was arrested by the Inquisition for sacrilege,
and died in prison. If it were proved to be true, it
only reflects discredit on the perpetrators, and none on
the people at large. The statue of"Sv-Jerome, which
is little known out of Seville, and scarcely ever visitcd
by the strangers who go there, is at the convent of San
Gcronimo de Buenavista, about half a league Ir óm the
gates, on the bank of the river.

It represents the saint in a kneeling position, on one
knee, with the cruei6x in one hand, praying. The body
is hent in the most graceful position, as is every Iimb,
and thewhole frame which is naked excepting small por
tions of drapery, is just in that degree of muscular ae
tion, without turgescence 01' violence, which seems to
constitu te the perfection .of the arto

~--The frame is vigorous, not extenuated, as the saint is

generaU)í represented. The head is Italian, and as fine......_-
as could be im~gi~ed. n a1hf1 EJ1air.I and I b~ar~¿are jnst Generalife
silvering, whilst thc R;uenchléss fire of the ey,e shows,
that the mind is outliving the material parts of the ma-
cñine it enlightens. He is aman of sixty, of the age of
Idomeneus in the IIiad. The statue is of .clay, and
excepting a crack, in drying, which is of no importance,
is uninjured. It is slightly coloured, and is now admi
rably placed in a small circular temple, which allows the
spectator to go round ít, and enjoy the beauty of evcry
part" and has lately been substituted for the grouowhich
it formerly occupied.

Such is this celebratcd work, which is alone suffi
cient to forro a nation of sculptors, and would repay a
Iongjourney to the admirer of that arto Upon it, proba..
bly more than any other, might be decided the great
question of modcrn 01' ancienl art, and of sacred 01' profane
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subjects; He gave a l'el~ef, as a specimen of his talent,
in the selection Lo be made of designs of diffcrent artists
for the tombs of Ferdinand and Isabella al Granada. The

Cabildo, it is said, preferred that of Vignrny, but they

are assuredly neither by him, nor by any 01' the eminent
artists, of whom so many lived at that periocl, hut are

of that dcscription of cornmon sculpture lo be obtained

by sending an arder to G enoa 01' Currara, whcnce thcy
carne, The marble is the best part of them. The relief
in question is of Charity, in a medall ion, which was

placed, by order of the Cabildo, over the door of their

sala, in thc lower part of the cathcdrnl, whcre .i t is ge·

nerally pointed out as the work of Cano. Thcrc are no

othcr works known of him in Spain, but 1 havc heard

that a small crucifix was 501(1 during the war, and carried
lo England, which was known to be his, at Scvillc *.

Gene ai

RnDJ\lUml1e arehitect and sculptor. In this last capacity,
the multitudo of ornaments, and sculpture of all kinds
in the great sacristy al' the ca thedral at Seville are Irorn

his designs, although íinished by others. They are in an

overloaded st.yle of plateresco 01' silvcrsmitli's manner.

The dcsign is 01' the classic formo The sculpture in

the chapel of San Ferdinand is from various artists,

sorne of the principal being from those of Campaña, the

painter, but executed by others .

• 'I'hc sculpture of thc Iacadc of the chal/el of the hospital of La Sangre ha s been al

tributcd amongsí oíhers lo Torr igiani, hut is do cs 1101 rcsemble his style, and h e d icd

for l)' Jears befare lhll Luillling was commenccd , Sec Machuca, iu lile schocl of

Granada. -

_ . _ ~ •• o_o _~ 4 _ " . - - ·-- -- - -- - --_.. _- .. _--- _..----- - _ ...._---- --- -~ - - - - _ .
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MAES TRE GUILLE~.

Executed the caxoneria 01' wardrobe of the great sa·
cristy at Seville, which have been destroyed by.inseets,
exeepting pieces, which are prcserved, and are let into
sorne of the ncw work. · They arcin the manner of
Berruguete, to whom they were attributed, but the pro
portions are often dcfective.

The doors of the sacristy, which have resisted the
worm, are better prcserved, and of very good work, in
the same style.

PEDRO DELGADO.

J nTR DI

He assist ed Morel

DARTOLOMEO ~OREL.

Called a maestre de artilleria, probably a founder of
cannon, an art in which the Spauiards llave never becn

excelled, Bis chief work is the giralda, 01' allegorical
figure which crowns the Arab tower of the cathedral.
The Tenebrario is a gigantic tripod, with statues on the
angles in the antiquc manncr, It is of work brouzed
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and of bronze, of the purest and best tasto, He was
assisted by P. Delgado, and Giraltc in this work. The
facistol of the choir is equally good. It is an immense

desk with four faces, each capable of holding an enor
mousbook, of which each leaf is a skin 'of parchment,
and is turned round during the chaunting, The whole
of this aboye and below, is ,of brass, with flgures -of

angels, women, etc. of the greatcst beauty, but severely
injured and going to ruin in the principal parts by the
constant friction of the clasps of these ponderous
volumes. These are all the public works he has

bequeathed to us, but they place him in the same rank

with Bcnvenuto Cellini.

GERONIIlO HERN AÑDEZ.

'Ve no~~ enter on a diílerent era. AH the last men
tioned artists are more 01' less of thc classic 01' Italian

, school ; that whic~l succeeds, and may he dcnominated

the Spanish, owes its formatiou t~ .Iuan Martinez y Mon
tañes. In this 'th~ great pr-inciples derived from the
antique are preserved, but living portraits are substi
turcd for the ideal heads of the Grecks and Italiana. Iu

" ,

many rcspccts he resembles 1\1 uriIlo~ in the unaífectcd

fP'ilCC and natural and easy expression of his flgures,

erar

>' - I~· -~----._---~----_. _ - _.- ... - ------~ . .- _._--- - - _ . __._- ..-.-. - -- -.-- -- . -..._-..._~-_.- _=:._ -_~ . _
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Generalife

and in the selection of his models. 'Iherc ·are not

wanting displaysofhis knowledge of anatomy, as in the
J esus Nazareno of thc Merced} .and thc gran Poder of

San Lorenzo, the Santo Domingo of Porta Celi, the cru
eifix in San Miguel; but in general, there is the greatest
simplieity in his treatment of the various subjeets his

extensive works embrace. He worked entirely in wood,
at least 1 have seen no other description of material.

Bis works are so numerous, that a portion only will be

given. The retablo of San Geronimo at Santi Ponee is

one of his earliest, but is excellent. The Christ at the
Cartuxa is perhaps the best of that diffieult and hacknied
subject, The anatomy and the different force of the
muscles ahove and below is finely expressed. There are

three others of the same subject. The two San Johns,
~---...olIIIIii - in the cathedral of San Leandro; severa] statues in

___...S,¡,;;;;anta Clara; the Saviour dead, earried in the great pro..

cession on .good Friday. n 1n the cathedral,¡atl!liel ha~k

bf the choir on the south siUe; is a statue ofi tHe 0 0n cep
tion, which Alonzo Cano and all his sehool have adopted
for tneir, model, with the very fault, for the neck is

too long. The face can searcely be exceeded in beauty.

The drapery and embroidery of it are magnificente The

face is Andaluza, but not the common. A lady is

living at Seville, who might appear the lineal deseen
dant of the subject, . without the defect mentioned of
the original model. This statue and that of San Bruno
at the Cartuxa, which has been the portrait of sorne

monk ofthe order, may serve as specimens ofhis idealof

beauty in the sexes. The Santo Domingo, which is
much celebratcd, is not an agreeable subject, A lusty
monk, half stripped, fit íor an Achilles, applying the

discipline to his own shoulders, suggests the idea that he

¡
l',\
W
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might be better employed. AH these, and many other
works are al Sev ílle.

ALl'ONSO MAnnNEZ.

Ilis scholar and imitator, but far inferior. In the ca
thedral is a retablo called the Conception Chica al the
castern cnd ; and at San .Leandro, his works may he
compared with. thosc ofhis master*.
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PEDRO l\OI.DAN.

The next in rank to Montañes,' under whorn he stu-

died. His forms are somewhat heavier, but in truth
and skill of grouping, he cannot he excelled. He' was
allamiable and exemplary charaeter. Bis principal
works are, the retablo of the Caridad, which represenLs

the eritombing 0[; Clírist, ana other figUl~es.._rrhergr~at ere e/ e
altar of the elíapel DD tIle Biscay'ners al San F.rancisco,

l'e~rescnting the Descent, and other subjects, In the
J\nn ~armen Calzado, the Deseent, with detached figures of

natural size; and sorne others in different churehes at
Sevillc; all in wood, painted. At Jaen, in thc cathedral,
are sorne reliefs, and outside, statucs of apostles, etc .

J.UISA nOLDAN.

His daughter Luisa, an cqually cxcmplary ancl amia 
ble person, followed the stylc of her father, but rccbl)'.

In the sagrario of San Bernardo at Sevillc, are sorne

~ Cano suulied nnd er and learnt [roru :\10111anc s, and maní of his works are ~ l

Seville, bul he hclongs lo the schoolof Granada.

• ~ . .. .. . .. . . .. •• - - - . --..--- ... ..- . --.... . - ------ --..- - . .. ..- --... - - - --- . - . .·0. - - _._- 0. =.- ...=:._..o .~ ~;~.: ;_::~.:.:===._:: _=-...c=-~
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small statues by her, At the foundling hospital in Cadiz,

is the l\fagdalene; snpported byan angel, probably her

best work. The strange anccdotc is relatcd of her,

that a statue by her íather of San Ferdinand, made for

the cathedral, did not pleasc the Cabildo, by whom it
was ordered to be returncd. Roldan was very much

chagrined at such a slight, which he had never before
received. . The daughter ordered the statue to be . car
ried home, and lo be sawed through the neck, aud

through the loins, ano then rcjoined the parts. This

opcration gave the play to the figure which was wanting,
and they were perfectly satisfied. Il might, if the ma
terial allowed it, be adopted with the majority of modern
works with success, and may be one cause why so many

nncient statues have their heads separutely executed.

__- Wilh this family endcd the great sehool of Seville.

......._-.;~hey principal Ioreigncrs who have wrought al Seville

~re,_ Migucl Floref!.ti l)o, and his son Juan. ~orrigialliJ J

also conrributed to thc · for fnarión of . this school,
which is the most interesting of the whole, as far as

D[ nalionai e aracler goes. In their ·designs, they had also

the benefit of the Grecian statues of the collccLion 01'
the dukes of Alcal á, hrought from Rome, and al' those

subsequently found at Santi Ponce.

GRANADA AND UPPER A NDALUSÚ..

There are no early remains of sculpture at Granada,

the conquest so immediately preceding the improvc
ment of the crts, that as far as 1 know, tlie early epoch
is entirely wanting , and we commcncc al once with thc

time of Charles thc fiíth.
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PEDRO I1IACHUcA.
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On the front of the new palace of the Alhambra
are two circular medallions, with sculpture in marblc,
evidently imitated from the reliefs of Trajan on the
arch of 'Constan tine al Rome. They are in the pure
style of the antique, and equal to any but the produc
tions of the first order of ancient times. They were
attributed, without any authority, to Berruguete, but
the least comparison with his numerous works, wiII
satisfy any one, that they are not by him. · In his post
humous work , Bermudez, who had asserted them to be
by that seulptor, admits it to be proved, that they are
not by him, By whom then are thcy? The architec
ture of the building, to which these niedallions belong,

is quite diff~te~~ from a? y 0lther(Jxis~ng,inaSp'aip¿ an<be n e ra life
t11e details are yeFY eviclently wFought b~ a sculptor,
which it is :Kn own Macliuca was,

RnUJ\l [n the architectural part, the identity of the facade
of the ehapel of the hospital de La Sangre, at Seville,
where there are three figures, of marble, representing
Faith, Hope; and Charity, by sorne unkriown artist,
eertainly non~ of the Seville school, with the Alham
bra, is proved, and the eertainty that the design pro
eeedcd from the architect of the Alhambra. From
attentive examination of both these edificas, confirmad
by the peculiar circumstances which have .kept the

history of this great artist in a state of obscurity until
lately, for theywere ignorant of his christian ·name
until quite reccntly, even after his surname was disco
vered by accident, J am quite satisficd that he is the
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author, and no other, of the whole fronts and sculpture
of these ediflces,

In both branches, as was commonly the case at that
period, he is equally eminent, and must stand in the
first rank of modern artists, AH these specimens are
in the pure style of the antique. The sculpture, on
the base of the palace of the Alhambra, below the me
dallions, is by sorne unknown and very inferior hand, .
of the semi Gothic period, and of common marble.
From the partial altcration of the surface of the me
daillons, 1 could not form an opinion of the sort of
marble the reliefs are made of, but i t is very probably
that of Macael. .

DIEGO DE LAS NAVAS.

PEDRO VALDELVIRA.

A native at Alcaraz, which is on the borders of La
Mancha, but he is so entirely identified with Andalusia,
thathe moré properly bclongs to that sehool. The beau

tiful reliefs and caprichos 01' arabesques of the casa de
Ayuntamiento, at Seville, are attributed to him; and
there are works at Baeza and Ubeda, known to he his,
which 1 have not seen, He was equally eminent as an
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architect, having built the cathedral of Jacn, He studied

in Italy, whencc he was prevailcd on to return lo Spain

by Cobas, secrctary lo Charles the fifth.

ANDREW VALDELVIRA.

llis son, studiod uuder the fatlier ; andosuccecdcd him
in his duties as architcct. There are 01' werc statucs by
him at Ubcda ano Baeza, which 1 havenot seca. He vi
sited Cuenca, where, it is not improbablc, somo .of the

unknown .sculpture was executed by him, It is very
probable the statucs of the front of the hospital were

flnished by hirn from the designs of his falliere

GASPAR nECEnRA.

Perhaps the greatest of the whole of the illustrious

phalanx of Spanish sculptors, was boro al Baeza in upper e e
.. I a d e

Andalusia, ano may prop,crlF be placcd in thc school of

Granada. He was Dorn the same year tEat Bcrruguetc

¡r,etur neU from Italy, and assumed the lead in Spain,

which in turn he was to yield to the Andalusian. Having
gane to Italy, he formed a style more on that of Raphael
anrl the Italians, mixed with the antique, than that of

1\1. Angelo. Bis best works are the entierro or entomb

ing of Christ; composed of detachcd figures .. of nearIy

natural sizc, nO\y inside the church of San ,Gcronimo al

Granada. It rcsembles the pictures of Raphael in sorne

of the..figures, especially the Borghese picture of the same
snbject, which it might be supposcd to .imitate. In the

Descalzas Reales at Madrid, the retablo maror is .entircly
by him, and consists of pain ting, architccture, aud sculp

turco There is a magnificcnt Assumption, with angels,

I

e
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which they have daubcd over with fresh paint, and
totally spoiled, In the church of the Vitoria at Madrid,

is a Christ with the cross, badly seen, and on the altar,

the 1\1aterDolorosa, formerly inachapel outside, of which
the good fathers have lacquered ovcr the face in such a
manner, that the effect is in a great measure lost, At
Valladolid in the church formerly of the .Jesuits, is 'a

large retablo, with a great deal oí sculpture. At Burgos,
in the chapel of the Condestable are two small statues,
a San-Sehastian and San-Jerome. The latter is so pcrfect

in anatorny, although it has no great effect to the eyc,
that it has becn carricd off more that once, and they tola
me had one time reached Cadiz, when it was recovercd
aud brought back.
_ The small town of Bribiesca, in old Castile, contains

a convent of Santa-Clara, of which the retablo is cntircly

his, of unJ2ainted wood, but of the most heautiful

work in Spain. 1J~e ~pl\spiat~lalsp lb:ases~ll}e, ~[ rl,is ra y Generalife
works. TRe relief mentioned at Zaragoza, which was
given to the younger l\Iorlanes anu is at the Seu, in the

U-T1\ Delap'el of San-Bernardo, is of alabaster. His paintings
will be mentioned unrler that head. His return from

Italy banish~d the style of Michael Angelo, which Berru

gueto had introduced, and which was never resumcd,

ALaNZO CANO.

Who, with the remaínder of this school, are descended
from Montañés of Seville. His works are of all descrip

tions, and are very numerous, in stone, wood, clay, etc.
In private hands are many small specimens. Sometimes
he approaches the antique, hut more g-enerally his forms

are rounded, like Correggio. His anatorny and drape-
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ríes are generally admirable, Al Granada in the cathe

dral are the husts of Adam arid .E ve, which are al the
entrance to the altar mayor, and in .the sacl'ist~es; a 8ma11
Conception, and another of the Virgin.

At SeviIle the church of Santa-Paula contains two
retablos of the San-Johns, with paintings, reliefs, etc.

The saints are perhaps the finest of his works, and
equal any thing of Montañes. They are admirably
painted, and are well preserved, At San-Alberto, are
still retabloswith painting, etc. The statues of Santa
Ana ¿nd Santa-Teresa are the hest, and have survived

the spoliation of the church, which was fuIl ofhis works.
At Santa-Lucia, high up, is a beautiful Conception, and

at San-Andres and San-Juan de la Palma, the same sub
ject. At Valencia.at the Socos, a beautiful Christ on
the cross, which appeared to be of wood, lacquered and

..........~then painted.r , " P.e. Monumental de la Alhambra y Generalife.. a e líE1>nO !DÉ ['ll EN.t Y nlEDRANO· RA .
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nUJ\l MTas an Alpujarreñian, and carne to Granada, where
he was adopted by Cano, and became his best pupilo
His works are al the Angel and al S.-Agustin, wherc they
are ruined by repainting, and al the cathedral is Santiago
on horseback, and in other churches oí Granada they

may still be seen. The best of his performances is the

silleria of the choir al l\Ialaga, with forty statues in cedar
01' sorne American wood, in a style semi Classic. The
designs are supposed to have been corrected by Cano.
The remainder are by Michaeli, an Italian, and the two

may be cornpared, hoth being excellent specimens of the
respective styles. The beautiful Conception of the altar

at Alhendin, near Granada, which has been repainted
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but not badly, is an carly work. - At Toledo is a heau
tiful S.-Francis, which serves as a specimen of the Anda

lusian school, in that vast magazine of arto

.JOSE DE :1l0nA •

. This artist was belicved lo be a l\Ial1or.quin, hut lived

al Granada, nnd studied under Cano. " Bis style is likc

that of Mena, both bcing modifications ol' that of Cano,
and derived Irom Montañ és. In the cathedral is San

Cecilio,in the altar of Santiago, at the Cartuxa, a Con
ception, S.-Bruno and others.

1
,1
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DIEGO DE nonx.

high up, over the altar of Santiago, is a '
a wcak imitation of the hcads of the

on nen al Ih me a
EJERíA D U J

FIL\NClSCO ZARCILLO Y ALCAnAZ.

D UR1UC1Pt
Of Neapolitan family, scttled al Murcia, is added to

this sehool. He closes the list of thc classic and Spanish

epochs, being the last good sculptor in wood, although
inferior to the first artista, frorn a mannerism and too
much action in .his figures. His works are spread al!
over the kingdom of Murcia, and into the surrounding
districts. The best are at Murcia, in ihe chapel of Jesus,

whcre are a collection of Pasos, 01' history of the Passion,

in detached groupes, of natural size, and in most of the

other churches are statues by him.
It is not my intention to enter upon the last period,

01' that subsequent lo the formation of the academy,

2 10
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which is les! national, but there are sorne good modern
works of Alvarez, Adan and others, which will reward

the curiosity ofthose, who may prefer that style, These
works are in general better than any 1 am acquainted
with in Europe, previous lo Flaxman, Thorwaldsen, and

Canova. The style is natural and easy, more resembling
the English school, thun the somewhat theatrical, 01'

forced style of our neighbours. It is by far the best
branch of the arts now cultivat.ed al Madrid. The last
remnant of the old Spanish school may be traced in the

figures of clay, which are made al many places in the
south, especially at Málaga, where Leon has carried that

branch to its utmost perfcction, in the representation of
costumes, and other subjects of the country. .

eta A/hainbra y Genera f
e

tU 1

I
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en APTER XXII.

1) A 1 N T 1 ~ G.

Introduction.

The progress of painting is as nearly as possible
analogous to that of the sister art, and is divisible into

the same periods. The schools are however more nu

merous, and the artists very much more so. I have

distributed them into three grand divisions, Castile, Va

lencia, an ü ~ndalus ia , whicH last is subdividecl in
tq three, Scvillc, Gor dova, anH Granada. Tite strag
fllers from other parts of the kingdom are unitcd to
these in a similar manner to that pursued with the

sculptors.

It is to observad, that all tlie schools are iudebtcd

for their advance, to foreigners, besides the nativos who
emigratcd, even more than those of sculpt ure, and a
greater measure of exotic mixture will be seen in this,
whieh was naturally the more popular arto The Ioreign
ers who assisted will be respectively designated in

each school, and it will be observed, that many good
artists are the immediate descendants of Italian parents,
although born in Spain, and claimcd as nativos,

The Germans have unquestionably the first claim In

the Ioundation of a school destined veryshortly lo
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eclipse every thing thcy have ever attemptcd. A favc

rite picture of the Catholic Kings, Ferdinand and Isa

bella, which is still preserved, is of the school of Durer,

01' Lucas de Leyden, and an undoubted portrait of the
Qucen, which has remained until lately in the neigh

hourhood of Granada, but by the vicissitudes of these

times has passed into other hands. resembles a vel'Y

early Holbein. In the mosque, at Granada, where the

keys of the city werc reccived, and which was converted

into a church, is a retablo, cvidently of that time, hy a

master of the same school.

The hand of wnr has been dealt mercilessly on these

interesting productions of the Spanish school. Many
important authors, as far as public access is concerned,

may be said to have perished entirely. Their works

n ave hall various 101s. Some few were carried away

and sold either under real orfictitions names, after

! , being retoucht;ll,Mna ·mu!Ie up lo imilatJ the sPuri9u{i e n e ra life
a . lineage attributcCli to them.A @) lhe l~s h ave 1emained, ami

are hoarded up in garrets and other places. Some
JUnTR ur J\nU h a,'e n een ruined by serving as screens against the sun

in the patios. Many were used for tilts of waggons to

cover other more valuable plunder, and were in the
disastrous retreats of the latter campaigns, abandoned,

and left lo perish in the high "ways. Sorne may yct be

traced 011 t, of unknown val ue, covering the tents of

gypsies, 01' hlacksmith's forges. Others scrvecl for
pistol targets and similar uses, in times when it was

saidthe triumph of those arms was the triumph of the

genius of goocl over that of evil, and the protection of

art was one of the first maxims used Lo deceive and

impose on mankind,
It uníortunately happencd that the book of Cean
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Bermudez , a small dictionary 01' painters and other ar

tists, was published just previous to the invasion of

Napole ón. By the arrangcmeut al' it, ready access

was had to the situation of ncarly , every good picture

in Spain, Yery happily, few of their painters were

known out of the country, and their WOI'ks were liule

valued. These have bcen allowed in sorne instances

to rcmain, but the task of finding out specimens of" the

artists here enumerated is neither small not casy, and

is often the result of fortuitous accident as mueh as of

time ano perscvcrance. 'Ycry few indeed of the better

paintcrs, and not one of the Ieaders are omitted in this
catalogue. The series at Madrid is considerable, but

requires filling up, which the government ought to take

1 mensures for doing J as with a moderate cxpence, thcy

¡ coulil exhibit such a national gallery ' as upan the whole
:¡ no country; inEurope could equal,

'1 In mak ing inqu}ri~s for ~~intings, 01'

. amateur should never · be tliscouraged., He win fre-

I
quently find objects remaining by some accident, where

: UNIR DI thc y. cou1ü scareely be expected tohave existence,

1 This is the case especially in the parish churches. A
¡ fuiut light of justice may be discerned through the ra-

1 pine and desolation of the war of inc1ependence. Thc

:1 piclures which could be made out to be puhlic property

~ 1 in any ",ay were generalIy lcft. This was the case wi th
_1 the cathedrals and parish churches, where they were

1 generally respccted, more, most probahly from the fcar

J of conseq uences from the inf1uence of thc clergy over

the people, than from any other reason ,

This vast school embraces alrnost every style of art.

There is however little distcmper 01' body colour, the

schools having thcir dale gcncrally subscquent to tlio

lE al'f
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discovery of painting in oil, and 1 know of no excep
tion, although about the cathedrals sorne may probably
he found. The schools all cornmence about 1500, that

is, the improved period of them. In makirig a selection
of the works of these painters for my OWIl use, 1 found

it needless and impracticable to hcgin beyond Vargas,
who dates ahout 1550.

Portraits were in extensive request through a11 times,

owing to the connection wi th the Flemish and Vene
tian schools, from .whom they acquired the taste for

them, and nearly all the greatest artists have left me

morials of their skill in this hranch.
History, cspecially sacred, was of course the pre-

dominant subject, The inquisition prevented any of the
__- -=:indclieacy with which many subjects are treated both

in Italy and in other countries, and amatory subjccts
are comparatively rareo The admirer of female beauty

might wish for an l opporlunityt of comparing3lli~ aa~k . e pra
forms of (he Spanish scliao} with the Danaes, Venus's,

Cleop'all'as, ano others of the Italians, 01' repose on their

nmore slight nnd cIeaner shapes after being cIoycd with
the , luxur ian t modcls of Rubens, but he must sigh in
vain. The holy tribunal has been a fatal barrier lo

this departrnent, and a l\Ioorish Venus yet remains a

desiderátum. Still the rules voluntarily enforced on

themselves by the Italian artists who confined the heauty

of the Madonna to her Iace, and abstracted her other
charms from the eyes, and even the imaginations of the
spectator, llave not been followed in Spain, where she
is paintcd with the utmost power of mortal grace and

forms are exhibited which were forbidden lo the still

more prurient fan cy of the Italians,

The only exception lo this rule is the l\Iagdalene,

i:
1
t·

r
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which is a favorite subject, and has called forth the

utmost talent ofmany of these painters.

Landscape has been followed, with the greatest suc

cess, by all the schools, and sorne of them have never

been excelled , The style is different from that of
haIy, cxcept where imitation has taken place. itJ pecu-

liar view of nature has been taken by the Spanish
painters. The climate is unfavorable lo those grand
atmospheric effects which are the soul of Italian lands

cape, and may be traced frorn "the Alpine height of
blue Eri uli ", whence the fathers of the .art '#- drew their
matchless views, through the central Appennines, where
the Carracci were forrned, and applied deeper observa
tion 011 aerial effects, from local peculiarities, to the im-
provement in both historical painting and landscape,

by yet finer distinctions in perspective, than are known
in the ~arly time. In the campagna of Rome, and in
tbe mountainous dislricts1adjoining it, ' al Olevaho or at a
Palestrina, Claude an a tIle Eoussins ma y. b é followed
into their workshops, and their machinery seen amid

Dtbe magnificent effects of sunshine 01' of deep and slorrny

skies. The shores of Salerno andAmalfi supplied other

views to Salvator, who there commenced his studies,

whieh were finished amid the wilds of Volterra and
lower Tuscany. Thcse splendid scenes of ever varying
nature were denied to the Spanish painters. From, 1
helieve, the clearness, dryness, and rareness of the air,

the magic effects which called forth the talents of the
grcat Italians are wanting in the Peninsula and their
vicw ofuature is proportionably different. The winter
sky ofCastile is of a peculiar cold, clear, and transparent

• Giol'gione and TItian,

j
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hlue, whilst' a bright;b¡'illiant and cloudless atmosphere,

unfitted from the very excellence of .i t for the painter's

use, is seen rhrough the greater. portion of'. the year.

Tite atmosphcric tints, throughout the country, are

silvery flTCY, which are perfectly studied in all the

schools, and characterise them, where they have 110t

imitaled, 01' even copied, as is often the case, the Vene

tians, and other Italians.. None have unfortunatcly

sought their own country in all its extent.. The coasts

of Valencia have clifls like those oí Amalfi, and a sky,

. compared to which that of Campania is dim and mistv,

and Claude must have found yet clearer and softer tints,

had fortune conducted him to these glitlP.ring shores.

The rude coastsof Asturiasand Galicia, with their luxu..

._-__riant vegetation, furnish subjects which might vie with

mast of the scenery of Italy: and theSierra Nevada
...... might: have borne its part in the rivalry with the castern

l)eninsula, had o they lieen ex'amincil. ífhe cenlral

chain of the Guaclarrama supp.lied ·Ruliens, during his

residence" with some of.the magnificentsubjects which

Rn h ave i>een preserved by Bolswer t.

.The Span is h schools are 50 mixed up with the Italian
and Flemish, thatwithout a previous knowledge of

these artists, it is impossihl e to atternpt to unravel thcm.

Between imitators, and copies and originals, the entering'

into their collections, is like ernbarking on a wide ocean,

without chart 01' compass" but with thisnssistance, the

way may be ínarle more clear. The difficulty is still in

creased by the circumstance of ihe grea t inequality in

the works of most of thcse masters, and that many of

them changed manners, frequently more than once.

The grand object of their imitation has in general heen

the Flemish m' Venctian sryle, Iew have Iollowed thc

ne 2
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Tuscan 01' Parma schools, 01' evcn that of Rologna, com

pared to the imitators of the others.
The foreign pictures, whích found their way into

Spain, wcre ,innumerable. .Prodigious numbers of

carly.German pr<:>fessors, and of a class which are rare
elscwhere, formed by some , of them mixing Italian

design with their cold and graceless conceptions may
Jet be íound, espccially in Castile. The Flemish school

havo alwaysbcen in the highest reputation , and many

valuable works, espeeially of Rubens and Snyders, may

still be met wiih, alLhough the tide has now for muny

Jcars becn setting out, and almost cvery picture 011

which any thing could be rcaliscd, has been disposcd of,

or the tbirty thousand pictur-es estimatcd lo have been

sold in London since the peaee, a lurge proportion have

proce.edcd directly 01' indirectly from this vast magazine
of art, ,in wh ieh every sehooI was once to be found.

Th~ masters, WI.lO .r ank at the h ttad of the Spallish
schools, án d who, if a conrrreS5 of art . 0'C e>lympic
con test were instituted, must enter the lists against lile

Ilalians, who alone can compete with them, are Vargas,

Ve1asquez, l\Jurillo, Orrente, Cano, Bibalta, Joanes,

Morales, Ribera, ( Spagnoleuo ), Carre ño, Roelas,

Ya ñez, Zurbaran, and others scarcely inferior to them

in their best works. They will be more particularly men
tioned under the respective schools, to which they helong,

In general it has been objeeted to the Spanish artists ,
that their forros are ordinary, being selected from com

mon .life instead of the ideal beauty of some of Lile ha-

. lians. Cranting it to be so, the question as to the rela

tive merit of these styles remains undecided, and to

many, the representation of simple but dignified nature,

formed by a selection of the models offcrcd to his sight,

\,
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and exhibited without the coarseness 01' vulgarity which

lowers the value ofsome masters of thefirst repute in other

countries, will for ever be preferrcd to those ideal con

ceptions. However it be, the question is best tried in

Spain. The Andaluzas, in the hands of l\IuriIlo, are a

powerful reinforccment to the Venetian models which

are found in theproductions of'Titian and Pau' Veronesa,

and others of that sehool, on whom the responsibility

formerly rested, and the dark daughtcrs of Sevillemay

well weigh affainst the whitened faces and yellow hair

of Guido 01' .Albano, and even against the more formi

dable rivalry of the women of Domeuichino 01' Coreggio.

The author has to repeat that his own criticisms are

sparingly offered, nor is any assumption of decision as
__._t~o iheir merits on his own responsihility intended. Thc

hest au thorities of the country are followed for refercnce,

......_-.~. a11(l lhe manner of the masters pointed out from con

sulting thcir K110Wn anO. cer!ain w-orRs, an a comparinff -e
them with the schools of Italy on Rlanders, where the

best and most intelligible standards are offered.

It may be noticed for the information o~ those who
possess specimens of this school, that the greatesi care is
necessary in cleaning them. A large portien of thosenow

remaining, and which come under the inspection of the

purchaser, are dried up and the oil exhausted by expa

sure to the burning sun, in a cIimate so favorable to eva

poration. It is cornmon to see picturcs of which the

surface crumbles lo dust in the fingers. 'Vith those

there are two plans lo be pursued. The first is to fix

the colour; which is done by a species of glue applied to

the surface; the picture should then be lined, and the

operation ofwhat the Spaniards terrn giving jugo, sap 01'

juice, be commenced, This consista in applying walnut

•
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oil slowly and successively as the picture will absorb
it, when it gradually assumes consistency, and shews the
colours, Aner this the cleaning may be done, bu t thc

picture should if possible be exposed lo the air for somc

time previously. The cleaning is an operation of extreme

delicacy. In all the schools, espeeialIy in that of Seville,
and more partieularly in the pictures of l\lurillo; from
some cause, either of the oil, 01' of the oxydation of the

mineral colours of the gIazing uscd to finish, they ac
quire a dingincss of colour, and have often a rouglmess
on the surface from the handling of the master, Both
thcse circumstances try the nerves of picture cleaners,
and of most of their employers, and a picture is seldom
allowcd to rcmain in this state. Some acid 01' othcr

methorl is tricd, thc patilla and the supposed blemish

come off. together, and the picture is washcd, as are

nearly a11 in the trn1leries. The fine fiuishing of thc
master i~ irretl'ievalily Gonc, ana is freq bcntly altemplecl
to He restored b)' what i5 calleUloning, Vcry fewexcep.
tions are secn, eithcr in the works of Velasquez 01' Mu
rilIo, unü thosc of the latter Irequently resemble copies,

from the faint and coId colours which now forro the sur

face, and which in London, is frequently supplied hy
quantities of varnish, and in Paris, by picking away thc
outIine, and givillG'Iresh relief01' rotundity to the picture,
which is thus re manufactured.

SCJlOOl. OF CASTlLLE.

The sehool of Castile, under which head 1 have col
leeled all the artists of that largc portion of the kingtlom,

ano sorne others, whose provinees are not entitled to

form a school apal't, has its origin al Toledo, the ca-

e al e
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thedral of which, both in sculpture ano painting, is a

principal cradle of Spanish art . . There is an intermi- .

nuble list of mcn, apparently of all nations, who con
tributed to paint and ornament the retablo ·mayor, and

some of the old retablos in the chapels, but it would

he waste of time lo {jo through them, oven if their

works were certainly known; the grcater part are so

mixecl up with gilding and ornamenting, that they
cannot be distinguished from cach other. The earliest

gOo<lpainting appears to be that ofthe Sala Capitular,
achapter house used by the Cabildo in winter, which

has been attributcd to Pedro, the father of the great

Alanzo Berruguete, but is now known lo be the work

.of Juan de Borgoña 01' Johnof Burgundy. It is in a stylc

resembling Pi~tro Peruginov or Pinturicchio, with whorn

1m was contempomry, and is fully equal to the works
uf these artists, The date is about 1bOO. He also

paintecl the capture oí. (i),ran ,cin the l\1ozavaBe chapc~

which is in far inferior st~Ie, unél can scarcely be ima

gincd to be the work of the same hand. Soon after

th.is, Alanzo Berruguete rcturned from haIy, ·with the
true maxims of oil painting, and native artists cntered
the field. Subsequently, Titian visited Spain, and was
followed by .It omulo Cincinnato a Tuscan, Dornenico

Theotocnpuli a Greck, Lucas Cambiazo, Frederieo Zuc

chero, Antonio Hizi, P, Tihaldi, 1\1. Leoni, Fabricio

Castello, Patrizio Caxesi, Vincenzio Carducci and his

brother, and Angelo Narrli, al! Italians, who successivcly

assisted in forming the great sehool. Antonio lUoro,

the celebrated portrait painter, a strange artist named
Gerolamo Bosc, a sort of Quintín Metzu, whom fortuna

tcly they did uot follow mueh Rubens, and som~ others;

Flcmish aud Dutch mastcrs must he addcd to tliis
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-foreign list, It is not my intention lo B'jve any aceount

of these artista, most ofwhom are enrolled in, thc listo

. of their countrymen, and are sufficientIy known, and

of easy access, but to give a clear idea of the progresa of

Spanish ar t, it was necessary to mentiontliem. Some

werc brought by Charles the fifth, and others by Philip
the second, who sent Frcderico Zucchero ignominiollsly

bnck, ordering his works to be effaced, and others by
his successors, The last, who seemed lo be sent lo destroy

the Spanish sehool was Luca Jordano. The wórksof these
strangcrs are chicfly at the Escurial, and in the pala res.

Domenico Theotocupuli is less known 'than the
great Italians and Flemings. His earIy history is un
certain, but he lived al Toledo in 1577. His name, his

comrnon designation of Greco, and the habit he used

occasionally of signing his pictu res at Iength in the

6 r cek charactcr, with the "7TIW1(i'S" added, put his native......._-
country out of aH ~lo~.l1H , and it is Las certain lh~t he 3
must have studied both al Yenice and in the south of J

IlaIy. He designcd like 1\1. Angelo, and eoloured like the

Dvcnetians, (in what the Spaniards tcrm his lucid ínter-

vals. Unfortunately he adopted an unique and extraor

dinary tone of colour, which destroys 31\ pleasurc "in

cxamining the greater part of his works, but the most

masterly Ireedom of ucsign is always to be seen in thc

worst of his productions. l\Iany of them appear to havo
been painted without outliue,in thc mode ofTintoretto.

Bis had colour consists of livid hues of purple and lake,
with ribbands 01' streaks of white and other colours,

frittering and destroying a11 harmony. Two specimens
are in rny possession, which it would seem incredible

were the work of the sarne artist, one in the best Vene

tian manner, tlie oiher in tha t pcculiarly his own, but
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One 01' the earlicst painters, of uative orlglll, IS

Fernando Gallegos, who was contcmporarv wirh
Durcr, whorn he imitated, but with grealel' softness.

Those 01' his works, which 1 havc secn, are as soft as

Itnphacl's second manner , hut w it h a Germán clcsigu,

SPANISH ARTISTS.

not thc worst dcgrcc of i lo Bis gooll works are scarcc.

Thc best are thc cnLombing ol' ihe Conde Orgaz, in

the church of Santo Torne al Toledo, the uppcr part

of which is in the bml manner. Thc sarnc subject is

in the Academv al )lat1l·j(l, hut is inferior Lo the other.

The stripping of Christ in the irrcal altar 01' the grcal.

sacristy 01' thc carhcdral at Toledo. A picturc al the

Monjas de la Itevnn, a t Toledo, with thc crucifix, and

L\Yo portruirs helow. Thc Assumptiou of the Yil'gin,

now in the collcction of thc Infante Don Sehastinn, in

ihe grand Italian mnnncr, pcrhaps his Iincst work. It

was Iormcrly at Santo Domingo, Toledo, 1 havc seen

a small colourcd sketch ol' the clearing thc temple,

imitntcd Irom the Carroon of Pisa, wliich is equal to

any dcsign 01' ~I. Anr,elo, the figures bcing all in strong,

bUL not violcnt 01' ovcrdone action. He is snid, BOl

improbahly, lo have ndopted the had style of colour,

that he mirrhl difle n from Titian LaIHl thc o thec ...;.Yene-
• • I c.. L e LJ ~I

t iaris, with whom he had been compared, and : his

works mistnken for theirs. Bis influcncc on the

nI J\nn S}!anish school was yery grcat, nearly aH who succceded,

havillG borrowed from him; for-tunately none hav e

followed his had manncr, His best pupil was Tristan.

Bis son .lorge was an architect of sorne cminence, and

also a sculptor.
\
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and sorne oí" them ] have scen, app~f1r lo have bCCIl

copied from the prints of :'\Jare Antonio.

ALO~ZO nEnn~GUETE.

Heturned from Italy in 1520, anrl is cousidcred to

have brought tlie true mode of oil prtintinu lo Spai n.

Bis works in painting are vcry scarcc, 1 have secn sorne

small pictures on wootl, puintcd in a free and fluid stv le,

3mI correctly designcd, wiihout the anatomical di splay

visible in most of his sculpture.

nf.n~.\~DO 1'.\.,1:7.•

.\1.0~7.0 s .\:\cll rz DI: c n f. l.I .o .

Commonly calle..l Sanchcz lo dislillr;tli~h him Irom

the other Cocllo. Ili s historical works llave di ,;;'ppcared,



and only his portraits are 1l0W lo he found. In his best

works he approaches Titian: others aro weaker in colour,
but free and ahle in the design and management. His

arrnour and drapcrics .are admirable. The Iatter are
frequently white, with rich ornaments of lace and the .

like, on black ground, a style frequently seen in the por

traits of Velasquez and others of the school, who followed

him.
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JUAN FERNANDEZ NAVARRETE, EL MUnO.

'Vas sent to Italy by Philip the second, and a picturc

painted al Rome is in the 1\1 useum, which was presented

to the king as a specimen of his progress. It is a weak
and vapid production, somewhat like abad imitation 01'
Garofalo, but he afterwards adoptcd the Venetian colour,
anü beca me one of the hest of the school, His works

are chiefly at th? Escurial. n 31 eneratf

;

,}

<;JUnT1\ D[ Rnn1\lUCU\
Of whose early history nothing is known, but that he

was born at Badajos, soon after 1500. Where he studied
is not known, hu t it is difficult to believe that he had

not Leen 'i~l Italy, as no means then existed in Spain of

lcarning drawing, as his works exhibir, Hi:5 early manner

was dry, but with finer colour than that aftcrwards used.

The speeimens of this style are rareo One is in rny
possession, which is like an early pieture of Leonardo da
Vinei, with high finish of detaiís and great expression.

His later works are cxeeedingly varicd in manner. I-lis

eountrymen Pacheco and Palomino had evidently only
seco a part of his works from their. severe and unjust,

O)



criticism of them. At Badajos, a part of the retablo at

the ·cath ed ral only remains, the design of which is pOOl'

and meschine, the best beíng carried off in the war,

whilst al the Parroquia ofla Conception in the same city,

are two figures drawn like Sebastian del Piombo, 01'

1\1. Angelo. He imitated and equalled the first of these

mastcrs, in some instances changi ng his dry and laboured

style for a free and masterly treatment. Most of his

works are painful subjects of the Mater Dolorosa with

her son, fainting and expiring with grief and such like.

They are now scarce, There are several al the Museum.
He appears lo have foundcd no school, and lo stand quite
alone. There is a grcat deal of Leonardo da Yinci in

his works, One of the best of the few public works now

remaining, is in the sacristy of San-Isidoro at Madrid.

SKETCHES IN SPAIN. 161

DLAS DEL PRADO.

LUIS DE VELASCO.

The only public works known to be by hirn are somo

large paintings in the cloister of the cathcdral of'Toledo ,

which until latcly wcre auributed Lo TIlas del Prado, to

2 1 1
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whose manner they do not Leal' the most distant resem

blanco. They · are of ffrand and free st)'le of design,
imitated from the school of Parma, with blue tints, A

head of theVirgin in the same manner, somewhat like

Pa~mcggiano, is in my possession, which has been evi
dently imitated frorn that master.

JUAN PANTOJA DE LA CRUZ.

as, e ali

1

:JUl1TR D Rnn1\1\1(1 o LUIS TRISTAN~

( ,

)

The hest sehclar of Greco, who adopted his maxims;
without the extravagance. Bis works are now dispersed.

. 'I have seen a painting by him, like a good work ofTin

'toreu o, with 11105t excellent designo At the Monjas de

la Reyna of Toledo, the altar is painted by him in com
partments, a in stylc resembling the better works of
Sodoma. He also painted Iandscape in he manner of the

Bolognese school, and is about the earliest of the Spanish

school in that branch. A signed specimen by him is in

my posscssion, showing great knowledge of eomposition

and execution.
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EUG ENIO CAXES.

Bis father carne from Tuscany. The paintings of'the
son are now scarce. Bis best work is the relieving the

siege of Cadiz, in the attack under Essex, which is in the

Museum. Don Ferdinand Giron, .the commandcr, i5
seated in a chair, being unable to walk, giving ordcrs to
his captains, who are standing up, with a distant view
of the hay and enemy's fleet, The costume of the time
is kept. The heads are magnificent, and the expression
of die grave and serious character of' tbe Spaniards of
that day, perfecto At the Academy is tbe death of St.»
Francis, a150 good. The other works 1have seen by him

are inferior to ihese.

PEDRO DE LAS CUEVAS •

MiTO:VJO PEREDA.

One of the best of this schaol. There are two man
ners, very distinct from each otherj.the one approaching
the Flemish or that of Vandyck, the other vcry peculiar,

and probably original; a goIdell tint, with very free

handling, forms the flesh, and the effect is admi
rable in the hetter specimens. Bis best picture is in the

acaderny at Madrid, and represents an allegory of human

life, a youth sleeping, atteuded by angels, and sur-

ai
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rounded by the instrumenta of human enjoyments or
amusements. It is in a mixed manner, Both styles
mav be seen at ''Madrid , in the A.cademy and '.:\luseum.
On; of his best pictures was al ~he Atocha, and has been

lately taken clown. Another remains al the Loreto. He
united the power of drawing in a grand manner, with a
command over details like a Dutch master.

VINCENZO CA RDUCHO.

Is claimed as a Spanish painter, and his works placed
in thcir gallery, hut he was born in Italy, and was merely

educated at Madrid. It is of little consequence, "either

way, but if thc rule hold good thcy must relinquish
Itibora, who weighs heavier in the balance, although
Carducho is a good artist, His style is quite Italian.

P.C. Monufl1ental de la Alhambra yGeneralifeca Fn~ ~CISCO COl.LANTF.s. JURA

lJUnTR n RnUJ\l ífRer e are two manners, one rescmbling Vclasquez, of
which is the vision of Ezekiel, a strange picture, in the
Museum ; thc other more like Albano and the Bolognese
masters. He painted a good many landscapos, which
might be taken for that school,

FELIX CASTELLO.

Thc son,ofFabricio, who carne from Italy, Thcre are
two large picturcs by himin the Museum, rclating to

the Dutch wars,which are feeble in colonr, but in a

style like Yelasquez. At thc Capuchinos de la Paciencia

are two pictures, which are inferior to these,

-~
~.-...
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JUAN DE LA CORTE.

Juan de la Corte is chiefly known as a painter of battles

and small landscapes, which are now acaree, butrescmble

the lighter works of Velasquez".

JUSEPl-: LEONARDO.

IJUl1TR
l
1

!
!

Thc only picture 1 have seen by him i.s the large one
in the Museum, relating to the siego of Breda, and is in
a grana and masterly style. He is said to have been
poisoned, and many of his works destroyed, from the
jealousy of other artists, a circumstance happily rare in

Spain, where the pain ters in generallived on hetter terms

than in Italy.

.lUAN DAPTISTA MAZO y lIIARTI NEZ.

P.. ~ O umenr I de I A ambra
ífhe best of the inrmediate scliool of ;Velasqucz, was

Juan Baptista Mazo y Martines, cornmonly called Mazo,

OH i\vhom he- IJcstowed his daughter. He painted por

traits in a manner resembling the master, hut with tints

more confuscd, and the eolour not so clear and transpa

rento 1 have seen some small historical pieces, which
still more resemble the works oí Velasquez, and might
pass for such. The most valuable of his works however
are his landscapes, in which line h~ had few superiors. .
Of these there are two manners, orie a closé imilation of
the clear manner of Velasquez, in which is the picturc
of Zaragoza in the Museum. The othcr is a direct imi

tation of the Ycnetians with dcep toncd foregrounds,

• Yelasquez ls mcntioned lindel' the sch ool of Seville, his native place.

l1e p a le
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1.66 SKETCHES IN 5PAIN. .

and distance breaking into gleams of sunshine and hlue
mountains, also acquired from Velasquez.

In this style, .are admirable specimens in the l\Iuseum.
There are sorne so like the works of Yelasquez, thnt
they would appear to have been touched by him, and
1 have seen a portrait, of which the landscape was assu- .
redly the work of the mástel'. Bis figures in the lands
capes are cxtremely well painted.

J U A N PAREJ A •

ne aa

The sIavc of Velasquez, the history of whose manu

mission by Philip the third is well known. The only
painting 1 know, certainly by him, is al the l\Iuseum,
which is a feeblc but direet irnitation of the master.

O
· .J U AN nrzr,. ,

There were two 15rolli t r s of tlie name, their father

Dheing an Italian, Thc betterpainter of the two is this,
who was a Benedictino monk, and died a t Monte Cassino
in Italy. From his talents and virtue ~e had 'just bcen
made a Bishop. His works are now scarce, There is
a painting by hirn at the Acaderny, of priests performing

sorne ceremony, which has the ligh ts tou ched with a

peculiar chalky white, which rnanner he appea~s lo bc
the first lo use, but it was adopted aflerwards by Velas
quez, Valdes,and many others. His principal works
were in the cloister of the convent of San Martin, and
were destroyed by the French, They represented sub.
jecs reluting to the order. I have seen a fragment, w hich

was saved out of the wreck, which is in the gl'and~st stylc

l '
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of .a r t. It was cut into pieces by bayonets and other
implements,

'Vas inferior in finish and execution to his brother,
having too great facility and working too much jn the

style of seene painting in which hewas employcdby the
court. At the Capuchinos de la Paciencia, Madrid,

. the altar piece is by him, and in other convents sorne
works of large size may yet be found. He was a sort of
"fa presto" amongst the Spanish sehool, although he
preceded the eelebrated artist who so richly merited that
appellation.
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A~TO NIO Anu.s FERNA iSDEZ.

At the Museum

JUAN CARRENO DE MIRANDA.

Commonly called Carreño, A noble Asturian by
birth, and one of the best of the Madrid school, His
works were vcry numerous, but are almost entirely lost.
Thcy are in various styles, but ehiefly in the Bolognese

manner, He painted portrai ts in irnitation of Velas
qucz, and others after Vandyck. In the latter manner
are two, on the stair case of the Ayuntamiento al Toledo,
of Charles the second and his Queen. The former is
the best. 1 have seen a Iall 01' San Paul, with the
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horse rearing, equal to Hubens or Yandyck. His best

work was at Pamplona, whence it has very lately been

removed. It is a 131'5'e picture, fift~en fcet high, Above

is the Trinity, with groupcs of admirable angels. Below

are monks, elevating the host in the interior of a

churchvin aH the gorrreous pomp of that cercmony,

which is trcated like Paul Yeronese, with architecture

and other accornpaniments in the style of that greal

artist. In thcdistance, is a landscape, and a stag with

a cross on his forehead appenring to the monks; sorne

legend of the order which was adopted as their emblem,

This picture has few superiors, and c1aims high rank in

the arto 1 inquired for it at Pamplona, and found it in

possession of a foreign chapman, who hnd hought it as

a 'speculation, being quite ignorant of the value of it,

U had bccn in a chapel which was Lakcn clown during

t11e early part of the war of thc republic, and afterwards

carne into P9ssessiOll of a <3016nel of gcnda l'll1cl'ie, ", ño

was obliged toleav.eitwbcn thecit~ was taken in 1813.

This artist painted fresco. Bis landscapcs are imitatecl

TI {rom the Flernish school. There is nothing at tlie mu ..

seum or-Academy worthy notice, by him ,

1\1 ATTEO ZEREZO •

. Studied .under Carreña, to whose style some of his

works approximate, ~ut his hest are imitations of

Vaudyck, so perfcct, that they would deceive the m ost

expericnced eye, unacquaintcd with 'h is mauner. Bis

works are still numerous. Thcre are several al the

l\luseum and Acadcmy. He painted mílny conceptions

in different manners, sorne in a biuc tonc;one of which,

a r,ood spccimen, 15 in the cathcdral at l\JalaGa. In

• • _ R _ · · · · _ • • _ _ ,._ _ •• • · ~ · · · · · · _ ;-..-_ •. • • - , - _ • • _ - • • • • • • • • • _ _ _ _ •_ _ • __~ _ ~ . _ _ .._. ~ . _ ~.~
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thnt of Burgos, is a crucifixión aftcr Vandyck, and in

thc Museum are specimensof the same manner. ·

lUAN l\lAllTI~ CA:cEZALERO.

~l
-1
1
1

Pupil of Carreüo , died prematurely. Thc only cer

tain picture 1 know hy him is at the Academy, whcre San

Francis, the Savíour, and an individual are reprcsented,

in a heavy bnt powerful manner, resembling lile Vcne

liaos.

CLAUDIO COELLO.

SEUASTlAN 3IU l\OZ.

uene a fe

Studied under Cocl1o, whosc style he aclopted, with

él mixture of Velasquez and the Flemings. His works
are scarce, owing to his premature dcath at thirty six, by
él Iull Irom a scaffold , Two of the hest are now in lile
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man?e~'Mónu r1]en ra l de la A'h~mbray Generalife
CON III ATTIIIAS DPTORRES. URA

JUnTl\ D[

possession of the Infante Don Sebastian, one being the

last rcmains of the magnificent collection of the Carmen

al Madrid, which was lately purchased. One of thcsc

picturcs repre~entsSan Sebastian ; the other the burial 01'
a Qucen of Spain, who is luid in state in a church, with

a fuIl aucndance of Priests in all the pomp of catholic

riles. -Th e body is seen under a canopy, but it was so

unlike her, that the rnonks rofused to take the picture,

until some one suggestcd the painting a real portrait
of her which is appended to a eolumn, and the difficu1ty

was overcome. The picture is splendid j adifficult and

ungrateful subject being treated like Velasquez and

Huhens, and causing the GTeatest regret 1'01' his untirnely

end. There are a fcw portraits by him in the manner
of Velasqucz, and he painted in fresco at the church of

ihe Manteria al Zaragoza, with his master nfter his return

fromltaly, where he had studied, without changing his
natural

nnJ\~0f1 whom there are seldom seen others than battlc

pieces, in the style of Juan de Toledo; but he also
painted history, and Í have secn a picture by him in
the style .of Vandermeulen, lhe painter of Louis the
fo urteenth.

scnooL OF VALENCIA.

The painters of Catalonia and Murcia are addcd lo

the list ol' the Yalenciuns , neither forming a numher

s ufficient to constituie a separatc and independaut

school, without the divisions being mude loo minute.

There are al Barcelona, sorne curious ailt and colourcd
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